Abstract Electron microscopy is used to reveal the competitive epitaxial growth of bcc structure (Cr 1-x
Introduction
The M n?1 AX n (MAX) phases constitute a class of layered solids, where M denotes an early transition metal, A denotes an A-group element, X denotes C or N, and n = 1-3 [1] . These inherent atomic laminates have a hexagonal structure, belonging to the P6 3 /mmc space group, which for n = 1 corresponds to a M-X-M-A-M-X-M-A atomic layer stacking in the c-direction. More than 60 MAX phases have been synthesized to date, and the materials have attracted attention primarily due to the unique combination of metallic (good electrical and thermal conductors) and ceramic (hard, oxidation, and wear resistant) characteristics, as well as extreme damage tolerance [2] .
Research on MAX phase thin films has mostly been concentrated on epitaxial growth with the c-axis perpendicular to the substrate surface and subsequent materials characterization. Phase identification and evaluation of the film quality often relies on fast, simple, and nondestructive X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements, and in particularly symmetric h-2h scans.
In a symmetric h-2h configuration, atomic planes perpendicular to the diffraction vector q are probed. For polycrystalline samples, where grains are randomly oriented, peaks from all crystallographic planes are observed and form a unique XRD h-2h pattern, leading to straightforward phase identification. However, thin films are often highly textured, such that a h-2h scan returns a limited set of crystallographic planes. For the case of a sample containing two epitaxial phases with identical out-of-plane spacings, the XRD h-2h scan exhibits overlapping peaks at exactly the same positions. Consequently, correct phase identification is challenging. Hence, undiscovered competing phases attained within the M-A-X elemental system could have drastic consequences on stated sample phase purity, interpretation of experimental data, and result in divergence in reported results.
We present experimental evidence of the formation of bcc (Cr 1-x (0001) substrates by DC magnetron sputtering from elemental targets at a base pressure of 9 9 10 -8 Torr at the growth temperature of 600°C. All substrates were cleaned in acetone, methanol, and isopropanol ultrasonic baths for 10 min each and degassed for 10 min at the growth temperature prior to deposition.
X-ray diffraction characterization was performed using a Panalytical Empyrian MRD equipped with a line focus Cu Ka source (k = 1.54 Å ) and a hybrid mirror optics on the incident beam side for h-2h measurements. Pole scans were acquired with point focus and X-ray lens optics. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis was conducted using a LEO 1550 SEM. Cross-sectional and planview samples for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis were prepared by conventional mechanical methods followed by low-angle ion milling with a final finepolishing step at low acceleration voltage. TEM imaging, electron diffraction (ED), and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) for elemental analysis were performed in a Tecnai G2 TF20 UT FEG instrument operated at 200 kV, equipped with an EDX detector, while scanning (S)TEM imaging and EDX mapping were performed in the doubly corrected Linköping Titan 3 60-300 equipped with a Super-X EDX detector. Magnetic characterization was carried out in a Cryogenic Ltd. vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM).
Results and discussion
Structural and compositional analysis Figure 1a , b presents XRD h-2h scans of thin films aimed for (Cr, Mn) 2 AlC MAX phase by cathodic arc and magnetron sputtering, respectively, on Al 2 O 3 (0001) substrates. Only peaks corresponding to (000n) Cr 2 AlC positions are observed, suggesting films consisting of phase pure epitaxial MAX phase. It was previously reported that the c-lattice constant remains unaffected upon Mn incorporation, and thus, shifts in peak positions are not expected [4] .
The cathodic arc-deposited sample was subjected to high-resolution (HR) STEM imaging. Apart from a significant component of (Cr, Mn) 2 AlC, the sample also exhibits an unknown structure, which is shown in Fig. 2 . While the discrete atomic organization of the structure, as shown in Fig. 2a , does not resemble a MAX phase, the laminated appearance is identical to a MAX phase structure. The insets in both (a) and (b) show the intensity line profile of the structure along the growth direction. As for a MAX phase, the structure exhibits two bright layers of heavier elements (compared with the M 2 X layers in a MAX phase), which are interleaved by a lighter element layer (compared with the MAX phase A layer). The inplane rotated sample, see Fig. 2b , also exhibits the same layered structure. The layered structure shown in Fig. 2 is further investigated in Fig. 3 . A low-magnification STEM image of a deposited film particle is shown in Fig. 3a . Elemental mapping of the particle reveals two domains of different composition, where the composition of the left domain is Cr/Mn/Al with approximate ratio of 9:22:69. The structure of the left part of the particle corresponds to that shown in Fig. 2 , while the right domain corresponds to the (Cr, Mn) 2 AlC MAX phase structure shown in Fig. 3b by HRSTEM. The interface between the two domains is further shown in (c). Note the transition where the atomic layers bridge seamlessly between the domains, as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 3c . Even the contrasts of the layers are perfectly matched (bright-bright and dark-dark). The only distinction between the domains can be made from the discrete hexagonal (zigzag) atomic pattern of the MAX phase (right) to the continuous lines of the competing phase (left). The perfect transition between the domains, shown at high magnification in Fig. 3c , is remarkable. Notably, the atomic layers continue from one domain to the other despite the significant change in composition. This HRSTEM image provides a visual explanation why the presence of this second commensurate phase may be overlooked in the XRD measurements shown in Fig. 1a, b . As distances along the diffraction vector q are probed in h-2h configuration, equal distances give rise to peaks at the same 2h angles and hence, peak overlap.
The domains in this sample proved too small to enable ED exclusively on the unknown phase. Therefore, a thin film aiming for the measured composition was synthesized. TEM-EDX analysis of the resulting film proved the attained composition of Cr/Mn/Al equal to 9:22:69. HRTEM and ED were subsequently performed on the film to obtain structural information and crystallographic relation with the substrate. of approximately 9 Å . Both have been experimentally realized [5, 6] , and according to the phase diagram, they can form a solid solution (Cr In Fig. 6a-c , sixfold symmetry at 33.5°, 60°, and 70.3°i s observed, corresponding to angles between (110) and (411) planes in bcc crystal structure. However, the relatively weak peaks at 70.3°are not visible in the Mn 5 Al 8 scan, which displays overall lower intensities. Corresponding measurements of an epitaxial phase pure (Cr, Mn) 2 AlC film would only provide a sixfold symmetric 10 " 13 ð Þ peak at w & 60°. Consequently, the middle peak at w = 60°in Fig. 6c is an overlap of (Cr, Mn) 2 AlC and (Cr, Mn) 5 Al 8 . The high-intensity peaks at w = 37.8°and 61°in Fig. 6a , b originate from Al 2 O 3 substrate, while in Fig. 6c MgO substrate is visible as threefold symmetric peak at w = 54.4°. It is interesting to note that the peaks are broadened when Al 2 O 3 is used as substrate, while for MgO they are grouped in three, indicating better epitaxial match on MgO than on Al 2 O 3 and three in-plane orientations, in agreement with observations in TEM.
Other MAX phase systems can also contain competing phases involving M and A elements that crystallize in the here-reported bcc structure. One such example is V 5 Al 8 . Hence, it is recommended to interpret XRD h-2h measurements of V 2 AlC with great care.
Magnetic properties
Recently, (Cr,Mn) 2 GeC [7, 8] , (Cr,Mn) 2 AlC [9] , and Mn 2 GaC [10] have been reported as the first magnetic MAX phases. (Cr,Mn) 2 AlC has now been characterized. Phase purity is extremely important for correct analysis of magnetic characterization data, and the presence of undiscovered magnetic impurity phases may lead to false conclusions. Therefore, we took VSM measurements on the (Cr, Mn) 5 
